Methodology for Comments on Chancellor Candidates

Collated by self-reported groups
  Support Staff
  Administrative/Supervisory
  Faculty
  Student
  Community Member
  PCC Foundation
  Unknown (none marked, unable to identify)

Comments categorized as follows:
  Strengths
    Experience
    Background
    Communication Style
    Personal Qualities
    Kind of Answers
    Decision Making/Management Style
    Beliefs/Ideas
  Weaknesses
    Weaknesses in Experience
    Weaknesses in Interview
    Personal Weaknesses

• To the extent possible, duplicate comments were grouped together; due to the nature of the comments received, these numbers should be taken as an “at least”.
• If no number is given, the comment was a single
• Best/worst/rankings expressed were not reported
• There were not comments in all categories from each reporting group (staff, faculty, etc.) for every candidate. Comment categories with no responses are omitted for that reporting group and candidate.